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CAMPAIGN FOR THE 
FORTY-HOUR WEEK

j Stw York.—TV- Inin national Car 
! pratrra I'm,*. (Uppnrtrd b> ib< rank 
and »!«■ of
United Brotherhood of Carpntrr* and 

. Joiner» of America ha* started a cue 
Attempt to Shift Responsibilities for ,h, in hour week,
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ment Harm
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LABOR INSTITUTE |
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the Amalgamai *d I huhiag Worker.
h- r. to a keif uiiltloa dntlar vampatga

. ■ - . _ ____ . fund for a Labor laerltnle nktrh ae-
Canadian Labor Guarantees the rla|w led groupa of thla ettjr
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PRIVATE CONTROL)
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TECHNICAL WORKERS 
.er^^ 1. OF ENGLAND FORMmen. declared Her Ù A Ramsey, pre- * *
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DOCTOR A. BLAIS
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DOCTOR P. QUESNEL 
nnaiiiti

lafor » hanking »yst,
of exchange 

of evrhaage the

The «I 
the seres alt y for a

Other sorkmeaa ors»» Dation»
are:

tHM.ua*: Cloak aad Sett Makers' Va
lue $5.W6; Ladles Waist and Drasa- 
makers Uutoo. lî.ta*; International
ladles* Gemenl Workers. $&,*•*.

which tare pledged rontrlhut IWM4 Jasper tresseWithout sow 
whole rommerdal system would hr 
route like a corpee from shirk the 
blood tax here extracted 

The fund loo <>f 
tale the exehaage »f »om

lu anches of the Work] •Ideal of the ro-opemUre roegress la | 
his report to the Bfqr-serond annual

Th*R preside at frankly stated that if Mi Societies Form the First Or- 
ro-operallie» attempt to ahift their re- ganization of Its Kind
spamslhillty to their aucleties or to the In the World
national mmemeat, to that extent —-----
they are aiding In the continuance of Kngland ha* inaugurated a more-1 
the autocratic idea that "men mast be ment that well might be copied la Am- I
led." The individual co-operator, he erica. A gathering representing thirty- Mice Phase 1ML H*n»e l*hene «JüS 1 
said, mast rreogalae that autocracy «|x «octetles, composed of actors. Jour- 1 
develops not only by the refusal of naltsta. law clerks, engineers, archl- 
right hat also by the neglect of com- tret» and doctors met in a London | 

duties
There were today many persona 

adopting the principle of co-operation 
to promote individualistic interests, 
continued the report Trustification 
was the ro-opc ration of money for the 
purpose of
o-o pc ration might mean fewer rich 

•urn. hut they would he richer The 
term "private capital lam" Is no longer 
an exact description of the prraent 
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FOR LONG FIGHT
blind than Its stare, disease net# In 
and corruption and death will follow.
That la exactly what ha» happened
with I be currency the life blood of 
trade and of civilisation A few have 
gn« control of It. have drawn It to one 
place and corruption has art In. The 
heart must be purified and strength
ened an that the circulation
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ogle : Ta—4 Terrier Raildiur

Hillas Electrical Co.
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mseiHEs or ihilhbknconvention hall and the proposal was

Ten Thousand Workers Out On 
Strike ; Don't Expect To Be 

Back Until August

made by a labor leader that the gatk- 
erln* rMopiu themselves a* workers _ 
and vo-operate with the labor unions.

A. T. Glanvllle
Houis 2 to 4 d m and Sv aititoininient I ' ^ Bank of Montreal Rida.

The federal too organized under the | QffW ^ Residence 72471 (Corner ljl.t Hi and Jasper Ave»
name of "The National Federal ton of'
Professional. Technical. Administrai 
Ive and Supervisory Worker»." the 
■rat organization of its klad in the 
history of the world.

It appears to be a very desirable 
move. How much better for labor and 
those now unorganized, to have what 
la termed the "unskilled." as well as 
the technical worker*, organized lato 
a compact organization to co-operate 
with labor unions. Such a move would 
undoubtedly go far toward oblitérât- ;
Ing that indescribable mass of Unor
ganised. professional, unskilled and 
technical workers It would bring an 
appreciative understanding of union
ism to those who. as a class, have no 
affiliation with any labor union and no 
way of aiinching themselves to tl* 
ranks of labor except through a move
ment of thla character

An inestimable gain In morale 
would be thrown to labor and the ah- j 
sorption of a class who. If not openly 
hostile, are passively so. bees use they 
do soi understand organized labor.

Its teachings. In short, ibis class Tvery Nmall Investor N bee Id Bey and j
Held • Snh»lanUnl > erica» ef

twice: Mi BrLeed Blech

I By The Federated I'rmu 
New YorkIn Mémorisai Card*

Beaatlfal Sew lleahr»•

Dredge * Crossland Limited
1*1*1 I Me Street

king more money. SuchWith the dm a lag up of 
a new roan net. one of the 1er 

y be which la lliai,the employers stall ee- 
perfertrd and Hu social body mad-, labllsb an unemployment fund for 
healthy ' (heir workers. I he furriers of New

The gold dollar Is supposed to he | York fit y out oe strike, are making i aysi 
Ike standard or basis for all our cur- ivwdy for a king and bitter fight. The , company ousted the individual en- 
rency. Hal It la only supposed to be. unemptoymeul fund clause. the j P loyer, private capitalism was weak 
It |a not The gold d-llai does not avowed pui-poswef which is lo place , i-ned. and when Ihe trust and Ihe com- 
"atand long inongh to be a standard, on Ihe Industry ihr responsibility for | bine swallowed up the limited ability 
II fluctuates as other commodities and men out of work, has quenched any, company, private capitalism censed to 
Is bought and sold at a profit as is possibility of a aim settlement, em , be a reality and became little more 
done with pigs and potatoes The beak ptoyrra declare: while the Fur Work than a term
note is supposed lo represent the gold ers- Inton loi tow Ing a growing prec. - j fo-npemtton must win II» greater 
dollar But our paper dollar today Is deni In the vanguard of labor main- triumphs la Ihe field of production

tributton today plays a diminishing 
part la controlling the supplies and 
prices of commodities Production has 
the controlling power and ro-operet
ire» will kmc the power I be y now have 
If they do not go boldly forward Into 
the field of production.
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Women

lion. Alex. C. Rutherford. I.LD , KC- 
Frederick C Jamieson. K.C.; Charles 

I Henry Grant. S. H. MrCuatg. Peril 
I Rutherford.
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SHOULD BE AIM OF 
ALL TRADES UNIONS FINANCIAL Major C. Y. Weaver. D.8.O.. G. H. Steer
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Thon- lîil
Ax each local union has Its place, 

and the national and tnlernaltonal or
ganizations cover the whole Industrial 
field and represent Ihe glorious work 
in which all wage-workers 'are engag
ed. so. also every wage-worker who Is 
worthy of hta railing Is Ihe comrade 
of every other toiler, and he well 
knows that quarrels for precedence 
and Invidious claim* of superiority are 
so much aid and comfort given to our 
opponents.

It la eminently proper for a crafts
man to take pride In the particular 
un ton to which he belongs, and to do 
all that his courage may suggest to 
make its record clear and brilliant, 
hut hr has no right to Ignore the fact 
that bis local la but a part of the army 
aa a whole, and that every toiler from 
Whatever place he hails, and whatever 
trade he follows, ha* a claim on hla 
sympathy and co-operation. And he 
knows, too. that If he falls to give both 
—and give them generously—he is not 
a citizen of the best type: All crafts
men. therefore, should endeavor to 
blend their effort* into ha mum tous 
action, so that no •antagonism may 
arise to divert the tendency to unity of 
purpose.—Ex.

worth about 1# cents If our paper min that the industry must tie taxed 
dollar I* worth » cents, why should for unemployment 
the people of Canada have to pay the 
hanks 100c for 10c*

Why should the hanks control the Kauffman, general president of the 
currency* It does not belong to them union, pointing to the new contract 
They did not dig the gold, nor even "We do not expect to be back at work 
print the paper dollar In reality tl ta until next August." 
the wealth of Canada that in behind 
our currency. Canadian labor gun ran- dualry are on strike now and settle 
tees the currency In rlrrulatkm. and meats on the basis of Ihe new contract 
bands it to the hankers to exploit the are for a five day week and an eight

hour day with ttmj and half for over

Trails rial Baaagrr
TNsisal Life la-eraser I s,of New Vert-We will fight this out on these 

terms and on no other*.” said Morris Mat Kay, McDonald 4 Wells
Barrister» aad Solicitera

Wm A. Wells 1

fegler Bldg- Edmealqn. Alta. 
Phase CK7

(The Oldest Life Insurance Company 
in America |

J. C McDonald

Victory BondsLEANER WORKERS
AGREE TO CONFER 

WITH MANUFACTURERS

Ten thousand workers In Ihe fur tn-

nor
does not com# In contact with union 
Ism and as a result is entirely ignor
ant of the fundamental principles of 
trade* unionism. With them within 
the ranks of organized labor and tak- 
ing an active Interest In the -elfareof No lbr world Boost j
.11 organized labor a* -ell as the «vesting in her securities,
membership, more good would be sc- I
rompllahed than to have them without 
the fold and unorganized. It seems 
the good to be gained la too obvious to 
need lengthy expatlatton. It Is a mat
ter for the American Federation of 
Labor and we hope to see some move 
made with this end In view Commer 
rial Telegraphers' Journal.__________

New York. - Leather goods worker» 
labor is the only common denomln- time, and equalisation of available have agreed to a conference with the 

So much work among al llhe workers The sew ! leather manufacturer* over their de

tait
VICTORY BONDS

at Ion for all commodities
labor for so much labor Is the only wage scale provides a minimum of $50 manda foi an introduction of the week 
Just basis of exchange. Gold through for cutters: $4.1 for operator»: $40 for work system, an increoae of Î0 per 
our hanking system abort circuits the finishers, and $41 for mailer*. cent In wage*, the adoption of the
currency and robe the people of pow- I............. .......... - i i ....................."'gJ minimum scale» of wages with $!r, for
er- It grounds the wires, so to apeak, nered or counterfeited, and the desire the first class and $44.50 for the see 
In the pockets of the bankers for. and acquisition of which will en- nod. the full control of contracting

The currency then as a necessity to rich the people labor expended in^ shops and no discharge of workers be- 
modera life must he freed from pri- producing gold is wasted The more fore complaints have been submitted 
rate control, just as the public high- gold people dig. the poorer they are In to the union Union official* stale 
wavs and the mail* have been freed reellty. Make useful labor the basis of that the present scale does not provide 
Not only no. hut the means of ex- exchang and free It from private a living wage The manufacturers urge 
change must be changed to something monopoly and the world will be free ] them lo "delay" their demands for a

year.

to viM.it neon to cmk, j

W. ROSS ALGER & Co.
Bank ef Toronto Baildlag. 
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of stable value which cannot he cor- —Western Independent
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THE AUCTION MART
Thene **SI

Opp. Macdonald Hotel

SLASHING PRICES GOING ON AT
MIDSUMMER SHOE SALE

For just a few more days will the money-saving opportunity be yours to secure our high grade Footwear at these 
ridiculously low prices. Don’t miss this last chance. We have bieen busy serving our customers, but we still have

some bargains left for you.

,\

/

WHITE SPORT OXFORDS. REG. $4.00, AT $1.95
We have secured a late shipment at Sport Oxford*, rubber soles 
and heels, in all sizes. A box of whiting with each pair, at

DAINTY SOUTHERN TIES. REG. $12.00, AT $7.95
A predominating spring style that has met with instant popularity. 
While they last, at

MEN’S WHITE SHOES AT $3.85
Sixty pairs Men's White Shoes, wide or narrow toe last, to be 
cleared at

$1.95$3.85 $7.95

WOMEN’S WHITE REINSKIN SHOES. REG. $10.00,
AT $6.45

Just a few pairs left, but good sizes. These are high grade reinskin 
Shoes and good lookers, at

WOMEN’S SHOES; VALUES TO $18.00, AT $3-95MEN’S SHOES; REGULAR TO $12.00, AT $7.95
Those who have not taken advantage of getting a pair of these shoes 
at popular prices should avail themselves of this last chance at

zSixty pairs Women's Shoes, broken lines* Not all sizes, but your 
size in the lot. We have slashed these prices to

$3.95$7.95 $6.45

100 PAIRS WOMEN S SHOES. REG. TO $18.00, AT
$8.85

We have added to the lot and have a big variety of high grade Shoes, 
broken lines, but your size in the lot—

NETTLETON SHOES AT $16.95 CHILDREN’S WHITE SHOES AT $1.95

Neat little fitters, just the thifig for the kiddies. While they last.Your last chance to secure them at this price. The new stock is up 
to $26,00. Now

$1.95$16.95 $8.45
■ m

15 Per cent Entire Stock Children's Shoes10 Per cent Off Entire Stock

AMERICAN SHOE STORE PHONE 1691PHONE 1691

OPPOSITE SELKIRK HOTELt
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